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Karaka graduate Furore bolts home in the Hong Kong Derby

Lor’s Furore, Bowman Brings home 
the BMW hong Kong DerBy

PreFermenT LeaDs home waLLer
trIFeCtA In DAShIng BMW trIUMPh

Continued on  page  3

Furore (NZ) (Pierro) won the hK$18 million Bmw hong 
Kong Derby (2000m) at sha Tin racecourse with a 
brilliant victory that fulfilled Frankie Lor’s dream of 

becoming the first “home grown” hong Kong trainer to land 
the race for 11 years.

 “i can’t express my feelings,” the handler said, after 
claiming hong Kong’s most prestigious local prize in only his 
second season with a trainers’ licence.

 “To have one horse to even run in the Derby – now i’ve 
won the Derby, so it’s a dream come true!” 

 hugh Bowman charted Furore’s path from a wide starting 
point in gate 12; rolling his mount forward and slotting neatly 
into a handy berth one spot off the rail, all before the field of 
14 had made it through the first turn. 

 “although Furore drew poorly, i was confident he could do 
the job if i could get him in the right position,” the australian 
ace said. “i had the stablemate (mission Tycoon), the likely 
leader, drawn next to me (11); i thought i could at least go 
with him to start with and see where we end up. i was able to 
get a lovely run three pairs back.”



http://novarapark.co.nz/sweynesse/pedigree/pedigree-overview/
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Ben’s DaY BrighTeneD BY DeserVeD
rotorUA StAKeS WIn For ILLUMInAtI

Lor’s Furore, Bowman Brings home 
the BMW hong Kong DerBy

(Continued from page  1)

 That proved to be the perfect position as Ka Ying star 
(Cityscape) and mission Tycoon (written Tycoon) shared 
the lead in pedestrian style. That tempo seemed to foil the 
chances of $1.9 favourite waikuku (harbour watch), taken 
back from gate 14 to sit second last under Joao moreira.

 Zac Purton, meanwhile, decided his chances on the 
stamina-laden Lor runner Dark Dream (all american) were 
being compromised. 

 “i was pleased when Zac pressed on with Dark Dream,” 
Bowman said. “it just gave me the option to get on his back, 
and he was one of the main dangers. he gave me a dream 
cart into the race and my horse was able to get the job done 
as he did over the mile two starts ago.”

 Bowman slipstreamed Purton into the home straight, 
shifted out, and, with 300m to race, asked for a change of 
gear. Furore quickened to the lead as the two front-runners 
wilted and Dark Dream boxed one-paced. 

 The victor galloped on strongly, stopping the clock at 2m 
01.30s. it was Bowman’s second hong Kong Derby triumph, 
three years after he partnered werther (nZ) (Tavistock) and 
making Furore the 6th new Zealand-bred winner of the hong 
Kong Derby in the past ten years.

 Lor will now point Furore towards FwD Champions Day 
at sha Tin on 28 april, with the FwD Qeii Cup (2000m) at the 
course and distance the likely option, although the handler is 
going to cover his bases.

 Furore was a $210,000 purchase from the haunui 

Farm draft at the 2016 national Yearling sale at Karaka by 
Luke murrell and Jamie Lovett of australian Bloodstock, in 
partnership with newcastle-based trainer Kris Lees. 

 Bred by gsa Bloodstock principal Jonathan munz, he 
won his first four starts for Lees before finishing third in the 
2018 gr.1 rosehill guineas (2000m) behind D’argento (so 
You Think). Following an unplaced run in the gr.1 aTC Derby 
(2400m) he was sold to hong Kong interests for his future 
racing where he has now won two of his five starts, including 
two legs of the four-year-old Triple Crown series, including 
the hong Kong Classic mile (1600m) and now the hong Kong 
Derby (2000m).

The victory continues the tremendous run of form for 
horses raised at the Chitty Family’s haunui Farm at Karaka, 
south of auckland, with other recent graduates including six-
time group one winner melody Belle (nZ) (Commands) and 
new Zealand Bloodstock Filly of the Year imelda mary (nZ) 
(Ferlax).

Race HKJC BMW Hong Kong Derby L 2000m.

Winner Furore (NZ) 2014

Owners Lee Sheung Chau

Trainer Frankie Lor (Sha Tin)

Breeding by Pierro (AUS) out of Stormy Choice (AUS) by 
Redoute’s Choice (AUS)

Breeder GSA Bloodstock Pty Ltd; NZ

Sales 2016 National Yearling Sale - Premier Session V: 
Haunui Farm  $210000 P: Australian B/stock/Lees 
Racing



Visit. Invest. Win.
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Furore (NZ) (Pierro)
Winner of the Hong Kong Derby (2000m)

New Zealand breds have won 6 of the last 10
Hong Kong Derbys.

https://www.nztm.co.nz/
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ConCerT haLL BUILDS to CreSCenDo 

aTe’s FirsT-uP win has BJorn
IonS Keen on StrADBroKe

The roger James and robert 
wellwood-trained Concert Hall 
(NZ) (savabeel) produced an 

impressive last-to-first performance 
to land the gr.3 wentwood grange 
Cuddle stakes (1600m) at Trentham 
on saturday, setting her up for a tilt at 
even better things. 

The daughter of savabeel has 
now won three races in succession 
and claimed her first black-type for 
hamilton owner-breeder Joan egan.

“i thought it was a bit special,” 
James said. 

Concert Hall and jockey Matt Cameron triumph in the Gr.3 Wentwood Grange Cuddle Stakes (1600m) at Trentham (Trish Dunell)

“she was last for a lot of the race 
and they haven’t really been getting 
home that well from the back, so it was 
a super effort.

“i looked at the half-mile and 
thought, while we’re last, there is true 
pace so that helped us. having said 
that it is still a good effort.”

The four-year-old mare will 
now tackle the gr.1 Fiber Fresh nZ 
Thoroughbred Breeders’ stakes 
(1600m) at Te aroha on april 6.

“it is wonderful for Joan egan,” 
James said. “she is a passionate 

breeder and she has had the family for 
a long time. i can’t imagine the thrill 
she is getting.” 

winning rider matthew Cameron 
was comfortable going back from the 
gate and was never too concerned on 
the well-supported $1.80 favourite. 

“Just talking to roger before the 
race, he left it up to me and barrier 10 
out of 11 is a bit awkward,” Cameron 
said. 

“she’s not a horse you want to get 
too carried away with at the start and 

Continued on  page  6
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we know she has got an electric turn 
of foot, so i was happy to flop out the 
back.

“when i got that three-wide train 
going forward, it got a little bit messy 
on the turn, i got flushed out trying 
to keep her balanced, but once she 
balanced up, she really let-down 
nicely.”

Cameron said he thought the step-
up to group one company would not 
be beyond Concert hall and there was 
more to come. 

“The track is a bit off, it is quite 
testing, but she has got a lot of upside 
to her,” Cameron said. 

“i think she will measure up fine 
with a step-up in class. when she 
comes up against these older, proven 
horses, she is going to have something 
to chase and she is pretty versatile 
where she races, so the long straight at 
Te aroha should suit her.”

Concert hall had 2½ lengths to 
spare from Jessiegee (nZ) (alamosa), 
with Tinkalicious (nZ) (nadeem) back 
in third. 

Concert hall is likely to be one 
of two runners in the Thoroughbred 
Breeders’ stakes for Joan egan, with 
the Team rogerson-trained sandrine 
(nZ), also a homebred daughter of 

Race WRC Cuddle S. Gr.3 1600m

Winner Concert Hall (NZ) 2014

Owners Mrs J L Egan

Trainer Roger James & Robert 
Wellwood (Cambridge) 

Breeding by Savabeel (AUS) out of 
Classic Legacy by Carnegie 
(IRE)

Breeder Mrs J L Egan

(Continued from page 5)

ConCerT haLL BUILDS to CreSCenDo 

NEWS IN BRIEF Sires’ Produce still the target for Kiwi filly
exciting new Zealand two-year-old Probabeel (NZ) (savabeel) is still on 

target for the gr.1 sires’ Produce stakes (1400m) at randwick next month after 
she finished a commendable sixth at her australian debut on the weekend.

The savabeel filly was all at sea in the heavy underfoot conditions in the 
gr.3 magic night stakes (1200m) at rosehill where she maintained a solid 
finish in the home straight after being near last for most of the contest.

Trainer Jamie richards was confident his charge would take plenty of 
benefit from the run, her first since winning the Karaka million 2Yo (1200m) at 
ellerslie in late January.

“The track at rosehill was very deep and testing and she didn’t handle it 
all that well,” he said.

“she dipped and dived a fair bit and had to make a long, sustained run to 
get near them, which is never easy at that track.

“i thought she kept coming nicely and i know she will be better for the 
run, her first for about six or seven weeks.

“i guess when you see a six in her form-line it doesn’t look that great, but 
given the circumstances, i think it was a satisfactory effort.

“she has come through the run nicely, so it is all go for the sires’ Produce 
in three weeks.” – nZ racing Desk

savabeel, set to contest the fillies and 
mares feature.

egan completed the weekend 
in fine style when her Bullbars four-
year-old, Beauden, landed the shane 
Brown racing woodville-Pahiatua Cup 
(1600m) at woodville on sunday.  

 – nZ racing Desk

Karaka Million 2YO winner Probabeel (Trish Dunell)
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esPresso marTini BaCK 
to WInnIng ForM At tAUrAngA

LiVe anD Free ConFirms
QLD DerBy tILt

Espresso Martini (outer) pictured winning the Gr.3 Trevor Eagle Memorial at Ellerslie (Trish Dunell)

That unplaced run came off the back 
of a tidy effort for fifth in the gr.2 
eight Carat Classic (1600m) at ellerslie 
on Boxing Day following a win at 
the same venue in the Listed Trevor 
eagle memorial 3Yo (1500m) earlier in 
December.

sent straight to the front from a 
handy barrier draw by rider Lynsey 
satherley, espresso martini dominated 

proceedings. 
after stacking the field up 

approaching the home turn, espresso 
martini kicked strongly in the final 
200m to win going away by a neat 
length on the Dead4 rated surface.

Co-trainer murray Baker, who 
prepares the filly with training partner 
andrew Forsman, had expected a 
forward showing from his charge and 

Promising three-year-old 
Espresso Martini (NZ) (high 
Chaparral) resumed from a 

brief break in fine fashion when she 
dealt to her older rivals over 1400m at 
Tauranga on saturday.

The royally-bred high Chaparral 
filly hadn’t been seen since finishing 
down the track in the gr.1 Levin Classic 
(1600m) at Trentham back in January. 

Continued on  page  8
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esPresso marTini BaCK 
to WInnIng ForM At tAUrAngA

Classic (1600m) winner, Keepa Cruisin 
(nZ) (Keeper) who was also placed on 
two further occasions at group one 
level.

Baker was philosophical when 
questioned about the performance of 
his three stable runners in the day’s 
feature event at Trentham, the gr.1 al 
Basti equiworld Dubai new Zealand 
oaks (2400m). 

savabeel filly Clementina (nZ) 
finished an unlucky fourth after being 
held-up in the home straight while 
race favourite Queen of  Diamonds 
(nZ) (savabeel) and rubira (Lope De 
Vega) dropped out after both looked 
likely prospects 

early in the run home.“i thought 
Clementina was very good as she 
didn’t get a lot of luck in the run home 
and made ground strongly at the end,” 

he said.
“The other two were a little 

disappointing and on the surface, they 
probably didn’t quite get the trip.

“They will come home and we can 
take a look at how they pull up before 
we do too much more with them.” 

– nZ racing Desk

got exactly what he was looking for.
“she is a pretty nice filly and we 

were expecting a forward showing 
from her,” Baker said.

“in saying that she was taking on 
the older horses first up, so it was a 
good effort to win.”

Baker felt the brief spell after the 
disappointing run in the Levin Classic 
had worked well in espresso martini’s 
favour.

“she definitely needed a break after 
a couple of tough runs and she has 
come back nicely,” he said.

“she is a 1400m-1600m filly, so the 
distance was perfect for her as was the 
cut in the track, which is something i 
think she prefers.”

Baker will let the dust settle before 
deciding on an autumn path for the 
filly who is a daughter of gr.1 Levin 

Race BOP RC Grace Team 
Accounting H.  1400m.

Winner Espresso Martini (NZ) 
2015

Owners Love Racing Pty Ltd

Trainer Murray Baker & Andrew 
Forsman (Cambridge)

Breeding by High Chaparral (IRE) 
out of Keepa Cruisin by 
Keeper (AUS)

Breeder The Oaks Stud; Waikato; 
NZ

Sales 2017 National Yearling 
Sale - Premier V: The Oaks 
Stud  $150000 P: James 
Harron B/stock

(Continued from page 7)

https://www.mapperleystud.co.nz/puccini
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BoLT From The BLue 
StreAKS hoMe At tAUrAngA

Speedy customer Bolt Blue pictured winning on debut 
at Taupo (Race Images – Peter Rubery)

“he likes to run that way (in front) and the track on the 
dead side suited him,” Colgan said.

“he did trial nicely at avondale a couple of weeks back, so 
the writing was on the wall.

“he had a real good kick at the 400m, although he’s still a 
little big in condition, so he will improve with the race.”

Pike stable representative Chris mcnab said they had been 
expecting a good performance based on the improvement 
the horse had made during his summer break.

“he’s come back way better and way stronger this time,” he 
said.

Bolt From The Blue is owned by a large syndicate that 
includes the estate of the late Peter mitchell and carries 
the colours made famous by mitchell’s champion galloper, 
Bonecrusher (nZ) (Pag asa). 

From Flying spur mare miss ottey, he was a $50,000 
purchase from the windsor Park stud draft at the 2017 
national Yearling sale and hails from an extended family 
that includes two gr.1 golden slipper (1200m) winners in 
Capitalist (written Tycoon) and merlene (Danehill). 

speed machine Bolt From The Blue (NZ) (rip Van 
winkle) was back to his front-running best when he 
showed his three-year-old rivals a clean pair of heels at 

Tauranga on saturday.
The Tony Pike-trained galloper had indicated his readiness 

to resume from a four-month break over the summer months 
with a hollow victory over 1000m at the avondale trials in late 
February. 

successful on debut over 1000m at Taupo back in 
september, the rip Van winkle gelding was then narrowly 
defeated over 1200m at Tauranga at his second start by 
subsequent stakes winner spirits aubeer (spirit of Boom).

a disappointing run at rotorua saw him put aside before 
resuming on saturday where he was sent out a warm 
favourite for the 1200m contest.

hunted to the lead by rider Vinnie Colgan, Bolt From 
The Blue had his six rivals in trouble a long way from home. 
Colgan let the brakes go early in the run home and the stylish 
chestnut dashed away to win untouched by five and a half 
lengths in a smart 1.10.01 on a Dead5 rated surface.

– nZ racing Desk

Race BOP RC All Frocked Up Girls H.  
1200m.

Winner Bolt From the Blue (NZ) 2015

Owners R J De Lautour, G W Halse, J 
Huston, P Judge, C J Mitchell, 
Sharlene Mitchell, Mrs S R & 
Est late P J Mitchell, L K & M 
A Wahlstrom & A Whetton 
Breeder: Mrs H M & M J Moran

Trainer Tony Pike (Cambridge)

Breeding by Rip Van Winkle (IRE) out 
of Miss Ottey (AUS) by Flying 
Spur (AUS)

Breeder Mrs H M & M J Moran; Waikato; 
NZ

Sales 2017 National Yearling Sale 
- Select V: Windsor Park Stud  
$50000 P: CK Taylor
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eQuinox BaCK To his 
BeSt At trenthAM

Exciting two-year-old Equinox (inner) adds a second Trentham victory to his resume (Trish Dunell)

a strong late challenge from impressive Cambridge raider 
holy mongolemperor (nZ) (more Than ready), who stormed 
home from last to be denied by a long head.

ellis, who purchased the colt as a member of the three-
strong 2018 colts breeding syndicate from his 2018 Karaka 
purchases, is looking forward to the son of exceed and excel 
tackling the gr.1 Courtesy Ford manawatu sires’ Produce 
stakes (1400m) on march 30 as his next assignment. 

“it’s a great thrill for my owners in the Colts’ syndicate 
because he’s now won two of his three starts and all going 
well, can go on to contest a group one in a couple of weeks,” 
he said.

“we’d like to see good ground for him in the sires’ and ride 
him with a bit of cover.

reminiscent of his impressive debut, two-year-old colt 
Equinox (NZ) (exceed and excel) once again showed 
his liking for the Trentham track with a hard-fought 

victory at the venue on saturday.
a $750,000 purchase by Te akau racing boss David ellis at 

the 2018 national Yearling sale, equinox was not comfortable 
on slow ground in the gr.3 waikato stud slipper (1200m) last 
time at matamata, after making a winning debut over 1000m 
at Trentham in January.

replacement rider michael mcnab, who secured the 
mount when Troy harris was stood down after being 
dislodged a day earlier at Te aroha, bounced equinox away 
quickly to dictate the play from in front.

asked for a serious effort at the top of the Trentham 
straight, equinox extended his advantage before holding out Continued on  page  12
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“he’s still only three parts there and doesn’t really know 
what he’s doing, but he’s a got a real presence about him, a 
really cool horse that knows he’s pretty cool.

“when he puts it all together, he could be very good.”
equinox is now rated a $12 chance for the sires’ Produce in 

a market headed by group one winning stablemate Yourdeel 
(nZ) (Dundeel) at $2.40. 

– nZ racing Desk

“it was great for michael to pick up the ride because he’s 
been riding a lot of work for us and my policy is to put those 
on that ride the work.”

Trainer Jamie richards was also delighted with the run.
“i said to michael, i’d like to see him tuck in but it may not 

be the day to do that and he got a nice soft lead,” he said.
“he’ll be a better colt when he’s ridden with cover and 

give him something to chase.
“he probably still wants the track a little better again (for 

the sires’), but we’re heading into the autumn and the horse 
is going well. i thought michael gave him every chance and 
the second horse had trialled really well, so i think the form 
will stack up.”

For mcnab, the win continued his good form on the 
course after riding three winners on wellington Cup Day in 
January. 

“i know a fair bit about him and go over to ride for Te 
akau, so i knew him well enough,” mcnab said. 

Race WRC TAB March Madness Cup 1200m.

Winner Equinox (NZ) 2016

Owners Te Akau 2018 Colt Breeding Syndicate (Mgr: Karyn 
Fenton-Ellis MNZM)

Trainer Jamie Richards (Matamata)

Breeding by Exceed and Excel (Aus) out of Our Ella Belle by 
Encosta de Lago (AUS)

Breeder Pencarrow Thoroughbreds Ltd; Waikato; NZ

Sales 2018 National Yearling Sale - Book 1 V: Pencarrow 
Stud $750000 P: DC Ellis

eQuinox BaCK To his 
BeSt At trenthAM

(Continued from page  11)

BIDDING CLOSES FROM 7PM TONIGHT - REGISTER ONLINE NOW TO BID

New Zealand auction closing tonight!

WEANLING COLT BY TELPERION 
1/2 TO FIVE WINNERS. 

TAVISTOCK MARE WITH A 
FILLY AT FOOT BY BURGUNDY.

GROUP PERFORMER BY 
MASTERCRAFTSMAN.

ZABEEL MARE WITH A 
COLT AT FOOT AND IN FOAL.

AUSSIE  
ENTRIES 
DUE 7PM 
TONIGHT

WEANLING FILLY 
BY SCARED FALLS.

https://gavelhouse.com/
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nZ sTaLLion AWArDS
The CenTaine award

The Grosvenor award

The dewar sTallion Trophy
STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $11,200,707

roaD To roCK $6,495,111

DarCi Brahma $6,048,410

o’reiLLY $5,272,321

Pins $4,629,381

Per inCanTo $3,676,148

TaVisToCK $3,618,191

masTerCraFTsman $3,314,377

swiss aCe $2,959,596

oCean ParK $2,865,457

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $6,848,344

o’reiLLY $3,018,642

Pins $2,901,077

TaVisToCK $1,956,835

oCean ParK $1,790,525

DarCi Brahma $1,789,627

riP Van winKLe $1,782,125

Per inCanTo $1,751,124

reLiaBLe man $1,688,075

iFFraaJ $1,319,988

Criteria: Sire whose NZ-conceived progeny have accumulated the 
highest stakes earnings worldwide

Criteria: Sire whose progeny have accumulated the highest 
combined stakes earnings in Australia & New Zealand

STALLIONS EARNINGS

SAVABEEL $3,316,958

Pins $1,700,482

Per inCanTo $1,501,209

DarCi Brahma $1,159,330

riP Van winKLe $974,405

iFFraaJ $955,688

showCasing $953,937

FasTneT roCK $914,435

aLamosa $900,415

masTerCraFTsman $861,417

BEST PERFORMERS EARNINGS

PROBABEEL $581,000

maDison CounTY $576,625

sanTa moniCa $192,750

Dee anD gee $115,125

Te aKau sharK $196,875

wYnDsPeLLe $141,625

xPression $94,500

Long LeaF $530,500

on The roCKs $307,325

DanZDanZDanCe $330,000

Criteria: Leading Sires by Earnings in New Zealand

http://www.arion.co.nz/


By champion sire Fastnet Rock, 
his dam Popsy, by Sir Tristram 
was a dual Group One winner

The ultimate  
blueblood

A $1 million Karaka Sale topper, he was 
one good looking yearling and has let 

down into a magnificent stallion

Million dollar looks

The perfect asset for stamina and 
speed. As a three-year-old, he won 
the Group One NZ 2000 Guineas 
and Listed Karaka Mile over 1600m 
and was runner-up in the Group 
One NZ Derby over 2400m

Muscular,  
athletic frame 

A prominent feature seen in his multiple Stakes 
performers, including dual Group winner Surely 
Sacred as well as Gold Spice, Go Dixie, Rock ‘n’ 
Affair and The Lord Mayor

Strong, well-rounded back end

The anatomy of a 
GROUP ONE WINNING  
SON OF FASTNET ROCK

Rock ‘n’ Pop
SERVICE FEE: TBC

A trait so frequently seen in his beautifully  
put together progeny which have sold for  
up to $220,000

Correct and well balanced

www.waikatostud.com
FIND OUT MORE

https://waikatostud.com/stallions/rock-n-pop/
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nZ BreD winners in hong Kong marCh 13

nZ BreD winners in hong Kong marCh 17

nZ BreD winners in SIngAPore marCh 15

nZ BreD winners in SIngAPore marCh 17

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

CINQUANTE CINQ (NZ) 2014 by Tavistock out of 
Jugadora (AUS) by Jugah (USA)

a J & J P D & est late 
m L ryan; waikato; 
nZ

hKJC Jardine h.  
1650m.

2016 national Yearling sale - select session V: 
hyde Park  $160000 P: Tartan meadow B/stock

BLITZING (NZ) 2014 by Jimmy Choux out of Fast 
Fame by Fast ‘n’ Famous (AUS)

mrs J & r ormsby; 
Bay of Plenty; nZ

hKJC matheson h.  
1200m.

2016 ready To run sale V: seaton Park Ltd 
$46000 P: upper Bloodstock

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

MR CROISSANT (NZ) 2015 by Darci Brahma out 
of Surreptitiously (GB) by Machiavellian (USA)

The oaks stud; 
waikato; nZ

hKJC Fay Fay h.  
1200m.

2017 national Yearling sale - Premier V: The 
oaks stud  $105000 P: sF ritchie

FURORE (NZ) 2014 by Pierro (AUS) out of 
Stormy Choice (AUS) by Redoute’s Choice (AUS)

gsa Bloodstock Pty 
Ltd; nZ

hKJC Bmw hong 
Kong Derby L 
2000m.

2016 national Yearling sale - Premier session 
V: haunui Farm  $210000 P: australian B/stock/
Lees racing

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

AXEL (NZ) 2015 by Darci Brahma out of 
Josephines Fortune by Encosta de Lago (AUS)

Cloverlea Farms 
Ltd & B J Peacocke; 
waikato; nZ

singapore TC 
restricted maiden 
s.  1200m.

2017 ready to run sale V: windsor Park stud  
$55000 P: DC ellis

MAJESTIC EMPRESS (NZ) 2012 by Ekraar (USA) 
out of Race Empress (AUS) by St. Petersburg 
(AUS)

e m C hwang singapore TC Class 
4 h.  2000m.

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

PERFECT COMMANDO (NZ) 2013 by Ego out of 
Surraar by Ekraar (USA)

mrs D m & D r 
mcKenzie; south; 
nZ

singapore TC Class 
5 h.  1100m.

2015 ready to run sale V: esker Lodge  $30000 
P: sK Tang
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nZ BreD winners in MACAU marCh 15

nZ BreD winners in MALAySIA marCh 16

nZ BreD winners in MACAU marCh 16

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

MY DREAM (NZ) 2008 by Lord of Warriors (USA) 
out of Miss Maradona by Felix the Cat (USA)

C g morris macau marseille h.  
1510m.

2010 selwyn river Dispersal sale V: selwyn 
river stud  $500 P: new Zealand Bstk Ltd

HOSTWIN MERAKI (NZ) 2014 by Swiss Ace (AUS) 
out of Bacio del Vinto (AUS) by Encosta de Lago 
(AUS)

K T nam & nZ 
Thoroughbred 
holdings Ltd; 
auckland; nZ

macau Bordeaux h.  
1510m.

2016 national Yearling sale V: westbury stud 
Ltd  $120000 P: Jason Tam/James moore 
racing

EPINART (NZ) 2013 by Thorn Park (AUS) out of 
Queen of Avalon by Montjeu (IRE)

windsor Park stud 
Ltd; waikato; nZ

macau Lens h.  
1350m.

2015 national Yearling sale - Premier sale V: 
windsor Park stud  $180000 P: nZB as agent

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

ACIPENSER (NZ) 2011 by Bel Esprit (AUS) out of 
Star Jasmine by Encosta De Lago (AUS)

P J & P m Vela Ltd Penang TC Class 5 
h. 1400

2013 national Yearling sale – Premier session 
V: Pencarrow stud $250000 P: Dr KC Tan

JUST NAME IT (NZ) 2010 by Darci Brahma out of 
Exilio by O’Reilly

r w Potter Penang TC Class 4 
h. 1400

2012 national Yearling sale – Premier session 
V: hallmark stud $100000 P: mr Ci Brown

HONGCHEN (MLY) Higher (NZ) 2010 by Fully 
Fledged out of High Tea by High Chaparral (IRE)

mrs w m morton Penang TC open 
1700

STAR KING (MLY) Ina Canta (NZ) 2012 by Per 
Incanto (USA) out of One Keen Lass by Canny 
Lad (AUS)

Little avondale stud 
& mrs K Percy

Penang TC Class 5 
h. 1200

2014 national Yearling sale – select session V: 
Little avondale stud $37500 P: mr gr Vile

CHERON WARRIOR (MLY) Imperial Warrior (NZ) 
2014 by Shamoline Warrior out of Shezabella by 
Van Nistelrooy (USA)

KrD racing Pty Ltd Penang TC Class 5 
h. 1200

2017 gavelhouse september (2) sale V: mr Tm 
& mrs Jm henderson $900 P: mr Dr wiles

HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

HYSHEM (NZ) 2013 by Iffraaj (GB) out of Lumir 
(AUS) by Encosta de Lago (AUS)

J see; Central; nZ macau munich h.  
1800m.

2014 national weanling; Broodmare & mixed 
sale V: Lime Country Thoroughbreds Ltd  
$13000 P: Jer andrews

nZ BreD winners in MALAySIA marCh 17
HORSE & BREEDING BREEDER RACE SALES DETAILS

ALRINA (NZ) 2013 by Alamosa out of Zorina 
(USA) by Nureyev (USA)

D C ellis & K w 
Fenton-ellis

Penang TC Class 5 
h. 1200

BRISTOL DIAMOND (NZ) 2012 by Sakhee’s 
Secret (GB) out of Sparkling Promise (GB) by 
Wolfhound (USA)

Llanhennock Trust Penang TC Class 4 
h. 1400

2014 national Yearling sale – select session V: 
wentwood grange $22500 P: mr ma mcLean


